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DISINFORMATION ABOUT THE SITUATION IN ISRAEL AND PALESTINE IN
OCTOBER REACHES THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL DETECTED
DISINFORMATION FOR A SINGLE TOPIC IN THE PAST 18 MONTHS

The 35 organizations* part of the EDMO fact-checking network that contributed to this brief published a total 
of 1.576 fact-checking articles in October 2023.

Out of these articles, 121 (8%) focused on Ukraine-related disinformation; 102 (6%) on COVID-19-related 
disinformation; 83 (5%) on climate change-related disinformation; and 59 (4%) on disinformation related to the EU.

* Organizations that contributed to this brief: 15min, 
AFP, Correctiv, Delfi, Demagog.cz, Demagog.
pl, Demagog.sk, DPA, DW, Eesti Päevaleht, 
EFE Verifica, Ellinika Hoaxes, Eurocomunicare, 
Factcheck Vlaanderen, FactReview, Faktabaari, 
Faktisk, Funky, Greece Fact Checking, Källkritikbyrin, 
Knack, Lakmusz, Maldita, Newtral, Nieuwscheckers, 
PagellaPolitica/Facta, Polígrafo, Pravda, Publico, 
Re:Baltica, The Journal Fact-Check, Times of Malta, 
TjekDet, VerificaRTVE, Verificat
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Starting this month EDMO begun to monitor the percentages of three other topics: Igbtq+-related disinformation 
(18 articles out of the 1.576 total, 1%), migrants-related disinformation (61 articles out of the 1.576 total, 4%) and 
disinformation related to the war between Israel and Hamas (573 articles out of the 1.576 total, 36%).

The disinformation about the conflict in Israel and Palestine is by far the biggest disinformation phenomenon in 
October, and the relative percentage of the total detected disinformation is the highest for a single topic since April 
2022, when Ukraine-related disinformation was 43% of the total.
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A huge wave of disinformation related to the conflict between Israel and Hamas pushed many different narratives 
in the public debate, as highlighted by an EDMO’s preliminary analysis of the phenomenon. One of the main 
disinformation narratives on this topic used false stories to justify Hamas’ actions alleging war crimes by Israel, for 
example the alleged bombing of a church in Gaza or the use of phosphorus bombs. 

Other relevant narratives focused on dehumanizing terrorists (using false stories that exaggerated the already 
horrific actions of Hamas militias) and overrepresenting support for Hamas and its military achievements. Many 
other false messages attacked those who called on Israel to respect human rights, accusing them of anti-
semitism, or those who provided solidarity and aid to Palestinian civilians, accusing them of supporting the 
terrorists.

Later in October, other disinformation narratives spread throughout Europe, claiming that the conflict and its 
brutalities were staged (eg. crisis actors/Pallywood conspiracy theories) or on the contrary that the war was 
escalating, with alleged declarations of war by neighboring countries, fabricated statements and actions by 
political actors, and alleged massive - and sometimes violent - pro-Palestinian demonstrations. The situation in 
the Middle East has also been exploited by disinformers to aggravate the terror alert in some EU countries or to 
spread hatred against migrants.

The main disinformation technique detected was the use of old images and videos, 
captioned in a misleading way, to induce the impression of being related to current 
events. AI-generated images were detected sometimes, but - until now - 
the volume is not particularly relevant.

DISINFORMATION ON THE ISRAEL/HAMAS CONFLICT

https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20231102/bulos-desinformaciones-ataque-hamas-israel/
https://edmo.eu/2023/10/17/edmo-preliminary-analysis-of-the-israel-hamas-conflict-related-disinformation/
https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/pro-palaestinensisk-side-staar-bag-falsk-aula-besked-med-historielaerers-bredside-mod?fbclid=IwAR0c8LKQ3R8DLpYm9cZtZGRA6UQHoDz_dfmzO3LwgsfcZSn2bCUhVxPMHDc
https://www.knack.be/factcheck/factcheck-nee-eeuwenoude-kerk-in-gaza-werd-niet-vernietigd-door-israelische-bombardementen/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/10/11/vinteo-den-deichnei-epithesi-tou-israil-me-vomves-fosforou-sti-gaza-alla-rosiki-epithesi-sto-ntonbas/?__cf_chl_tk=1SZ6guA3ZWxKepNvHc6hNtda.DNNTO0hGV6DOrg_K4I-1699998305-0-gaNycGzNF9A
https://archive.ph/QhWKM
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20231009/ronaldo-bandera-palestina/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/09/hamas-israel-dieses-video-zeigt-keinen-angriff-auf-israelische-hubschrauber-sondern-ein-videospiel/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/11/keine-belege-dass-israelischer-general-nimrod-aloni-von-der-hamas-entfuehrt-wurde/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/231010-99-512548/
https://twitter.com/boufosii/status/1711678202727244195
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33YW3DC
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/10/12/this-video-is-not-showing-a-fake-funeral-of-a-palestinian-child/
https://www.newtral.es/israel-muneco-gaza-video-cadaver-nino-cuatro-anos-bulo/20231019/
https://factchecknederland.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33XY4BV
https://facta.news/articoli/2023/10/27/pallywood-teoria-complotto-israele/
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33YL68A
https://factreview.gr/2023/10/26/black-flag-on-imam-reza-shrine-not-a-sign-of-revenge-or-war-declaration-but-sign-on-mourning/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/10/12/this-video-is-not-showing-a-fake-funeral-
https://poligrafo.sapo.pt/fact-check/talibas-pediram-passagem-a-paises-vizinhos-para-chegar-a-jerusalem
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/18/falsch-uebersetzt-erdogan-warnt-die-usa-in-diesem-video-nicht-sich-vom-krieg-im-nahen-osten-fernzuhalten/
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33YB6FL
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/13/nach-angriff-der-hamas-auf-israel-nein-die-usa-evakuierten-am-11-oktober-nicht-ihre-botschaft-im-libanon/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/231031-99-772986/
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33YX3XR
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20231025/nivel-alerta-terrorista-espana/
https://verifica.efe.com/espana-nivel-alerta-antiterrorista-falso/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20231019/espana-nivel-5-alerta-antiterrorista-falso/2458749.shtml
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/31/video-von-ausschreitungen-in-schweden-hat-nichts-mit-dem-krieg-im-nahen-osten-zu-tun/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20231024/apunalamiento-metro-madrid-ala-grande-bulo/2459153.shtml
https://facta.news/antibufale/2023/11/15/immagine-uomo-trasporta-bambini-gaza/
https://www.dw.com/en/fact-check-ai-fakes-in-israels-war-against-hamas/a-67367744
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OTHER RELEVANT NARRATIVES 

Even if the relative percentage of the total detected disinformation is relatively low, 
disinformation about migrants has been particularly widespread in some specific countries, such 
as Germany and Spain. Various false claims, even by politicians, describe them as trying to 
overthrow the established order and attacking police officers. They are often portrayed as trying 
to impose their religion or way of life. In line with the findings of a recent Edmo investigation, 
they are also described as an excessive cost to their host countries.

In Slovakia and Poland, where parliamentary elections were held on September 30 and October 
15, respectively, most of the disinformation concerned the voting round and the electoral 
process itself. In Slovakia, it was falsely claimed after the election that some of the elected 
parties had not received the required number of votes to enter parliament. In Poland, some 
false stories suggested strange army operations on election day, that some voters were forced 
to vote for certain parties, and that masses of Ukrainian refugees would soon become voters.
These election campaigns have been impacted by AI-generated disinformation, like we reported 
also in the previous brief for Slovakia, but like it was already said about the Israel/Hamas war, 
the volume of this kind of disinformation is for now relatively small.

In addition to the usual presence of conspiracy theories and denialism, climate change-
related disinformation has focused on discrediting renewable energy sources. In the 
Scandinavian countries in particular, false stories have claimed that wind farms release 
microplastics or poison livestock.

https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33XT6K9
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/26/dieses-video-zeigt-kein-brennendes-polizeiauto-in-schweden-sondern-dreharbeiten-in-nordirland/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20231102/video-ataque-migrantes-policia-bulo-burgos-2020/2459910.shtml
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20231004/musulmanes-sharia-estocolmo-suecia-moscu/
https://edmo.eu/2023/11/09/disinformers-use-similar-arguments-and-techniques-to-steer-hate-against-migrants-from-ukraine-or-the-global-south/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/10/05/nein-zahnarztbesuche-von-gefluechteten-kosteten-2022-keine-690-millionen-euro/
https://demagog.sk/koalicia-vedena-olano-sa-do-parlamentu-dostala
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/wojsko-na-ulicach-warszawy-po-wyborach-to-wlochy-w-2020-roku/
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/fala-ukrainskich-wyborcow/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/kaczynski-powiedzial-ze-nie-mozna-glosowac-na-pis-to-deepfake/
https://edmo.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/EDMO-28-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=6&zoom=auto,-298,639
https://www.thejournal.ie/leo-caradkar-you-are-the-carbon-we-want-to-reduce-altered-image-photoshopped-climate-change-6188669-Oct2023/
https://factreview.gr/2023/10/16/andrianopoulos-climate-change-pseudoscience/
https://factcheckgreek.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33XE9MQ
https://www.faktisk.no/artikler/jn2go/feil-at-finsk-vindturbin-slipper-ut-tonnevis-med-mikroplast
https://kallkritikbyran.se/sa-sprids-fel-om-vindkraft-pfas-och-180-danska-kor/
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NOT EU

EU + Norway

EU+ Norway- No data

Old images and videos re-captioned to portray 
current Israel’s violence against civilians 
in Gaza (eg. Syrian victims passed off as 
Palestinians etc.)

“Crisis actors” interpreting Palestinian victims 
of Israel violence in Gaza (“Pallywood”)

A video of children in a cage, allegedly 
kidnapped by Hamas on the 7 October attack

Doctored or mis-captioned images to 
exaggerate support for Palestine from all over 
the world (eg. flag on monuments / flag in 
stadium / huge demonstrations etc.)

BBC allegedly said that Ukraine sent weapons 
to Hamas 

THE five FALSE STORIES WITH THE 
WIDEST CIRCULATION IN THE EU 
IN October, BASED ON THE FACT-
CHECKERS' REPORTS, WERE:

https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/231019-99-625920/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20231023/video-ejecucion-hamas-gaza/
https://poligrafo.sapo.pt/fact-check/ator-do-hamas-fingiu-ser-ferido-grave-de-ataque-israelita
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/10/29/images-dont-show-staged-rescue-of-young-girls-in-gaza/
https://www.15min.lt/naujiena/aktualu/lietuva/kitas-karas-kita-suvaidintu-zudyniu-banga-rodomas-kadras-is-seno-filmo-56-2126018
https://www.knack.be/factcheck/factcheck-nee-dit-filmpje-toont-geen-joodse-kinderen-in-palestijnse-kooien/
https://www.newtral.es/la-foto-de-la-torre-de-el-cairo-con-la-bandera-de-palestina-es-falsa/20231010/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/10/25/i-eikona-me-palaistiniaki-simaia-sto-gipedo-tis-atletiko-madritis-dimiourgithike-me-techniti-noimosyni/
https://www.knack.be/factcheck/factcheck-video-toont-pro-palestijnse-manifestatie-in-2021-niet-2023/
https://facta.news/antibufale/2023/10/11/bbc-ucraina-armi-hamas/
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THE MOST SIGNIFICANT VERIFIED DISINFORMATION 
STORIES AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

French media reported that Ukrainian 
refugees are responsible for 

the bedbug epidemic in France 

The EU sanctions member 
States that do not 
accept migrants

Several people have been 
hospitalized after being in contact 
with poisoned CDs of the Koran 

that were sent via mail 

https://rebaltica.lv/2023/10/blaktis-parize-ievaza-ukraini-jeb-ka-daugavpils-politikis-izplata-krievijas-melus/
https://demagog.sk/vyrok/49309
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33YY8KD
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METHODOLOGY

The information contained in this brief was collected via a questionnaire sent to 
the fact-checking organizations that are part of the EDMO fact-checking network.

Reference period: 1-31 October 2023. Number of respondents: 35.
Main editor of this brief: Tommaso Canetta and Enzo Panizio, Pagella Politica/Facta.

For further information: t.canetta@pagellapolitica.it.

EDMO has received funding
from the European Union
under Contract number: “LC-01935415”

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-community/
mailto:t.canetta%40pagellapolitica.it?subject=

